Acquired: Received from Mrs Irene Isles, 91 Esplanade, Rose Bay, Hobart, 10 Aug. 1979.

Introduction: Keith Sydney Isles was born in Bothwell, Tas., in 1902. He graduated B.Com., Tas. in 1925 and studied under Lord Keynes at Cambridge where he graduated M.Sc. and was Fellow, 1929-31. He was Lecturer in Political Economy, Univ. of Edinburgh, 1931-37; Prof. of Economics, Univ. Coll. of Swansea, 1937-39, Univ. of Adelaide, 1939-45, Queen's Univ. of Belfast, 1945-57; Vice-Chancellor of Univ. of Tas., 1957-67. Prof. Isles served during World War II as economic adviser to the Rationing Commission in 1942 and from 1944-45 as Lieut.-Col. in the C.O.P., was attached to the Directorate of Research in Germany. Prof. Isles died in 1977. (Univ. of Tas., Newsletter, no. 35, 1 July 1977. Who's Who in Australia, 1972, p.1638.)

UT.339/1-4 Prof. of Economics, Adelaide Univ., 1939-45; war service, 1942, 1944-45

1 "Memoranda for Commonwealth Grants Commission." 1940.
   Title: 'General Comments on the Method of Assessing Special Grants and Further Comments...'
   13, 7p. duplicated
   1 folder

2 Control of Transactions by Registered Traders... 1942.
   "Meno. [for] Dr E.C. Coombs"
   5p. typescript.
   1 folder

3 "D.O. letters from London, Top secret" 1945.
   Typescript, with ms. notes.
   1 folder

4 "Reconstruction - Dr Coombs" 1945
   1p. typescript.
5 University Grants Committee (U.K.) 1946
Contents: Memorandum... by the Queen's University of Belfast, (printed booklet); Faculty of Economics - Memorandum for the Development Committee, (9p. typescript); Confidential Report by the Grants Committee, (14p. duplicated)
1 folder

6 An Economic Survey of Northern Ireland. c. 1950
"Memo first submitted to Ministry of Commerce".
6p. typescript

7 Queen's Univ. of Belfast. Quinquennial Committee, 1958/63.
1957
Minutes of meetings and relevant documents.
Duplicated, typescript, ms., notes,
1 folder, water damaged.

8-14 Assn. of Universities of the British Commonwealth, 1957-66,

Agenda for some meetings and summaries of addresses; also agenda for Conference of Executive Heads.
Duplicated, typescript, ms., notes.
1 folder

9 "Canadian Tour" 1958.
Contents: Conference papers; ms., notes for speeches by E.S.I.; ms. "Report on the Congress..."; inwards letters from U.K. academics, Registrar of Univ. of Tas. and Prof. J.R. Elliott.
1 folder, badly water damaged.

10 "Report on Meeting of the Executive Council of the A.U.N.C. in South Africa, Mar.-April 1960"
9p. ms., also duplicated minutes of meeting.
1 folder, badly water damaged.

11-14 Notices, Annual Reports, Council minutes, etc. 1957-1966
4 folders
UT.339/15-17 Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee, 1951-1967

15 Notices of meetings, agenda papers, travel arrangements; correspondence with Secretary and members of Committee. 1961-67
   1 folder

   booklet 290p.

17 Papers for meeting, 20 Nov. 1965.
   1 folder

18 Australian Association for Cultural Freedom. 1964-1967
   Announcements, notices, agenda papers, minutes of meetings of Management Committee; also some correspondence with Secretary.
   1 folder

19 Committee on Australian Universities (Murray Committee) 1957-59
   1 folder

20-36 Australian Universities Commission (Established 1959)

   duplicated booklet. ms. annotations

21 Vice-Chancellor's file for submissions. Nov. 1959-1963
   1 folder

22 Vice-Chancellor's file, 16 Nov. 1959- [1960]
   duplicated, typescript, ms.
   1 folder

23 "Visit of A.U.C. Chairman, 14/12/60".
   Notes and documents for discussion.
   1 folder
UT.339/20-36 (Cont'd) Australian Universities Commission

24 "Visit of A.U.C. Chairman etc. 3 Oct. 1961"
Notes and documents for discussion.
1 folder

25 University of Tasmania: Submission to Australian Universities
duplicated booklet. ms. annotations

26 "Visit of A.U.C., Nov. 1962".
Notes and documents
1 folder

27 Programme of visit of A.U.C., 14-15 Oct. 1964; with document
on matriculation standards for engineering students, by Prof.
Newstead.
1 folder

28 "Visit of A.U.C., Nov. 1963".
Includes notes of discussion held.
ms., typescript, duplicated.
1 folder

29 University of Tasmania: Submission to A.U.C. on Medical Teaching
duplicated booklet

30 "Interview 22 March 1966; Buildings, General, Clinical,
1967-69".
1 folder. water damaged.

ms. annotations by K.S.I.
duplicated booklet. 335p.

32 Letter from Secretary, 23 Aug. 1967, re questionnaire for
Triennium 1970-72; with notes and copy of questionnaire.
1 folder

33 Commission of Inquiry into Academic Salaries (Eggleston Commission)
1964
Includes Univ. of Tasmania submission, correspondence with
Vice-Chancellors' Committee, etc.
1 folder
UT.339/20-36 (Cont'd) Australian Universities Commission

34 Submission to Inquiry into Academic Salaries 1964 [by] Federation of Australian University Staff Associations. duplicated booklet


36 Research Grants. Correspondence among Commission, Univ. of Tas., and State Premier re conditions to be observed in use of funds. 1964-66. 1 folder

37 Australian Research Grants Committee (Robertson Committee, attached to Prime Minister's Dept.) Correspondence, etc. 1965. 1 folder

UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA

COUNCIL

38-63 University of Tasmania. Council Meetings. Papers. Agenda, minutes, papers for circulation; with annotations by K.S.I.

38-40 Meetings of 25 July, 15 Aug., 26 Sept, 1958. 3 folders


COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL

64-139 University of Tasmania: Council Committees, Special Purpose and Standing, Professorial Board and Board Committees, Superannuation Board, Joint Committees etc, Vice-Chancellor's files. Arranged alphabetically.

64 Council Committee on Act and Statutes. Agenda, minutes of meetings, draft amendments, etc. 1959-1966 1 folder
65-66 Council Committee on Administrative Procedures. (established Nov. 1960)
   Agenda papers, minutes, reports, etc.
   1 folder, Nov. 1960-Oct. 1963
   1 spring backed file, 1961-62. K.S.I's file, with annotated
document: Review of Administrative Systems of the University.

67-69 Adult Education (Extra-Mural Studies)
   A Professorial Board Committee set up 1965 to examine confidential
   report by K.S.I., recommending a Univ. Dept. of External Studies.
   Includes background material on University Adult Education.
   3 folders

70 "Fund for Astrophysical Research. 1964-65"
   Records; including copy of agreement between Fund for Astrophysical
   Research Inc., and the University; correspondence with State
   Government, Australian Universities Commission, Australian Research
   Grants Committee etc., re funding.
   1 folder

71 Australian College of Education - Tasmanian Chapter
   Notices of meetings, etc. 1965-67
   1 folder

72 Book Room Management Committee.
   Agenda, minutes of meetings, financial statements, correspondence
   and papers dealing with transfer of Book Room to Union Buildings
   Management Committee. 1961-1967
   1 folder

73 Budget.
   Includes Budget statements of Standing Committee of Professorial
   Board. 1965-1966
   1 folder

   Includes 1966 Budget review - Departmental requests.
   1 folder

75 Budget: 1967/69 Triennium.
   1 folder, water damaged

76 Buildings Committee (Council)
   Agenda papers, minutes of meetings, etc. 1966-1967
   1 folder
77 Buildings Committee (Council)
Agenda papers for meeting of 9 June, 1967.
1 folder

78 Buildings Alterations and Additions Committee (Prof. Board)
Agenda papers, minutes of meetings, 1966-1967.
1 folder

79 "Building Programme 1967-9"
Papers for Project Committee, 1965.
1 folder

80 "Building Plans, 1970-72"
Part of Triennium Proposals, 1967.
1 folder

81 Burton-Clark Committee (Council Ctte to enquire into extension of University education in Tasmania.) 1966
Minutes of meetings, agenda papers, correspondence.

82 "Central Purchasing" Apr. 1965
Notes of discussion between Council Finance Committee and Professorial Board.
2p. duplicated

83 Clinical Building, 1965-1966
Minutes of meetings of Advisory Panel, correspondence with State Treasury, Australian Universities Commission, etc.
1 folder

84 Computer Committee (Prof. Board) 1961-63
Minutes of meetings 10 Oct. 1961-30 May 1963; correspondence, technical and promotional literature, tender specifications, etc. Committee superseded by Hydro-Univ. Computer Board (See UT.339/66)
1 folder

85 Computer Committee (Prof. Board) 1965-67
Agenda papers and minutes of meetings. Committee set up, Nov. 1964.
1 folder
Hydro-University Computer Board, 1963-65
Agenda papers and minutes of meetings.
1 folder

"Degree Examinations - Enrolments and Results" 1961-65
K.U.'s ms. notes; ms. and duplicated tables.
1 folder

"Diploma in Librarianship".
Records of negotiations with State Library, Library Assn. of Australia and Univ. to establish a course in librarianship.
1 folder

Estimates (Standing Committee of Prof. Board) 1960-61
Also includes minutes of some meetings of Standing Committee (See also UT.339/126)
1 folder

"Student Enrolments: Estimates, 1965-69"
Estimates prepared in Administration, 1964-67; also projection compiled in Commerce Faculty, 1965.
1 folder

"Committee on Exam (Degree) Statistics" (Prof. Board) 1966.
Contains letter from V.R. Long, Director of Tasm. Education Dept.; University statistics on examination results.
1 folder

Deferment of Fees Committee (Prof. Board) 1965-1967
Includes Memos from Bursar, with applicants' names; general proposals on fees; studies of relativity of fees with other Australian Universities.
1 folder

Finance Committee (Council)
Files for meetings of 11 Aug., 6 Oct. 1967
2 folders

Geology-Geography Extensions - Advisory Panel. 1967
Minutes of meetings
1 folder
96 Great Hall Committee (Council) 1960-61
Agenda, minutes of meetings, correspondence, news cuttings.
1 folder

97 Great Hall Committee
Preliminary Drawings. Hartley Wilson and Bolt, John P.D.,
9 bound sheets. Badly water damaged.

98 Heating Sub-Committee. 1965
Minutes of meeting, Mar. 1965; report of Jobley, Treidel,
Game and Partners, Consulting Engineers, on the district
heating system.
1 folder

99 Committee on Higher Degrees (Prof. Board)
1 folder

100 Honorary Degrees Standing Committee (Council)
Notices, seeking nominations; correspondence.
1 folder

101 "Horticultural Research Centre"
Project financed by the Electrolytic Zinc Company. 1966.
1p. duplicated

102 Hoover Awards for Marketing. 1967
Agenda for meeting of State Committee, 13 Nov. (K.S.I. Chairman
and Univ. Representative)
1 folder

103 Hytten Hall Committee (Council)
Agenda, Minutes, Reports etc., 1959-1967.
1 folder

104 Hytten Hall Extensions
Correspondence with Treasury, Tasm. Public Works, Univ.
Buildings and Property Officer.
1 folder

105 Advisory Committee on Investments (Superannuation Board)
Agenda paper and enclosures for meeting of 3 Dec. 1964
(See also UT.339/132)
1 folder
106 Joint Advisory Committee (Council and Students' Representative Council) 1961-67
Agenda papers for meetings and minutes for meeting, 31 Oct., 1963
1 folder

107 Landscaping Committee (Council)
Agenda and minutes. 1963-67
1 folder

109 Law Building
"Accommodation Requirements" 1966
2 p. and plan
1 folder

109 Library Building Extensions Advisory Panel
Agenda, minutes, submission from Librarian. 1966-67
1 folder

110 Committee on Long Range Planning (established Aug., 1965)
Agenda papers, minutes, etc. 1965-67
1 folder

111 Master Planning Committee (Joint committee of Council and Prof. Board)
Agenda, minutes, reports, etc. 1966-67
1 folder

112 Projects Committee: Mathematics Building
Minutes of meetings; correspondence. 1964-66
1 folder

113 Committee on Mathematics, 1964
Committee to enquire into examination results of an Honours student.
Minutes of meetings, Mar. and April, 1964; statements by Prof. Goddard and Dr. Urquhart.
1 folder

114 Mathematics Department Committee, 1966
Report of Committee inquiring into the administration of Dept. and merits of splitting the Dept. into two.
1 folder

115 Matriculation Advisory Committee (Council)
Minutes and circulated documents. 1966.
1 folder
UT.339/64-139 (Cont's) Univ. of Tasm. Council Committees... etc.

116 Committee on Proposed Medical School, 1957 (Council)
Includes minutes of meeting, June 1957; correspondence with State Minister of Health; correspondence with Vice-Chancellor of Univ. of Western Aust.; Report (1951) by J.B. Pally on teaching of biochemistry.
1 folder

117 Committee on the Proposed Medical School, 1960 (Council)
Committee set up, July 1960.
Minutes, 1960-Ear. 1962; correspondence with Tasn. Dept. of Health; reports of Committee, etc.
1 folder

118 Medical Sciences Building - Advisory Panel.
Minutes of meetings, correspondence, submissions, etc. 1965-1967
1 folder

119 "Medical Services in University" 1959-1964
Includes material on services of Queen's Univ., Belfast; A.T.F.W. Employees' Sickness and Accident Fund, 1950; Univ. of London, with covering note by Dr J. Curtis.
1 folder

120 "Part Time Assistance" (Standing Committee of Prof. Board) 1967
Includes Dept. requests; statistics on Dept. teaching programmes.
(See also UT.339/128)
1 folder

121 Committee on Teaching of Philosophy. 1966-1967 (Prof. Board)
Minutes of meetings, notices; ES notes.
1 folder

122 Professorial Board.
"Meeting 1st Nov. 1967"
Agenda papers, including minutes of Standing Committee meetings, 23, 25 Oct. (See also UT.339/126)
1 folder

123-124 Promotions Committee (Prof. Board)
Minutes of meetings, agenda papers; supporting letters and documents. 1960-1967
2 folders

125 Research Committee (Prof. Board)
Agenda papers, minutes of meetings, etc. Nov. 1965-Nov. 1967
1 folder
UT.339/64-139 (Cont'd) Univ. of Tas., Council Committees... etc.

126 Research Committee (Cont'd)
"Research requests, 1966"
Completed application forms from Departments,
Bound booklet; ms. annotations

127 Sports Facilities Committee (Council)
Agenda papers and minutes of meetings, 1965-1967
1 folder

128 Standing Committee (Prof. Board)
Agenda papers, minutes, etc. May 1966-Dec. 1967
1 folder

129 Statute of Tenure Committee (Council) 1962-1963
Contents: Draft Council minutes, 28 Sept., 1962, noting
setting up of Committee; draft Statute of Tenure, submitted
by Staff Assn.; Report of Committee, 13 May 1963 and its
Draft Procedures for Investigation of Serious Charges of
Misconduct.
1 folder

130 Advisory Committee on Student Accommodation (Council) 1966-1967
First meeting, 8 Aug., 1966.
Minutes of meetings, agenda papers; correspondence, including
that with Univ. Women's Hall of Residence Appeal (N.W. Branch);
1 folder

131 Superannuation Board
Minutes of meetings, agenda papers, etc. Sept., 1965-Dec., 1967
1 folder

132-133 Technical Staff Committee (Council)
Agenda papers, minutes of meetings, etc., 1965-67
2 folders

134 Triennium, 1961-63.
ms. notes 1959.
1 folder

Includes Australian Universities Commission questionnaire.
1962.
1 folder

136-137 "Triennial Submission, 1967-69"
1 folder, 1 bound vol. plans; badly water damaged
UT.339/64-139 (Cont'd) Univ. of Tasm. Council Committees... etc.

138-139 "Triennial Planning Committee, 1970-72".
   Agenda papers, Minutes of meetings, etc. 1967.
   2 folders

STATE GOVERNMENT - CRAITS etc.

140-150 Tasmanian State Government

140 "Premier's etc. Diary". 1950-1956
   Diary kept by Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Htten of interviews
   with Premier about University finances, buildings. Also
   copies of some supporting documents.
   Typescript. 1 folder

141 Correspondence with Under Treasurer and Premier re Loan
   1 folder

142 "A.U.C." 1960
   1 folder

143 "Music" 1960
   Minutes of meeting to promote a Conservatorium of Music;
   report by Univ. on subject and K.S.I's ms. notes for meeting
   as leader of deputation to Premier.
   1 folder

144 "Premier on Estimates, 1961-62"
   Statistical tables and 1 page of K.S.I's notes for interview.
   1 folder

145 "Notes for Interviews with Premier on application for State
   Grant for 1962, 1963". 1961-1963
   Ms. notes, typed memo to Acting Vice-Chancellor, 1963; letter
   1 folder

146 "Building Programme" 1961-1963
   Notes of meeting of Vice-Chancellor and Under Treasurer; memo
   re building programme (loan funds 1961/62) and supporting
   1 folder

147 "Grants - Revenue" 1963-1965
   Includes correspondence with Under Treasurer, notes of interview
   with same and statistical tables.
   1 folder
"Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works". Submissions and draft documents from Univ. to Committee on buildings: Agricultural Science, Library, Hytten Hall, Faculty of Medicine; report from Prof. Townsley on research work by G. Rowett. 1966-1967 1 folder

"College of Advanced Education" Notes for meeting with Minister of Education, 6 June, 1966. ms. 3p.

"Loan Allocations, 1967-68" Includes State Treasury's explanatory notes. 1 folder

ADMINISTRATION

151-160 Administration and Miscellaneous Reports Received

151 1955-1962 Copies of correspondence between Prof. J.B. Polya and Prof. H.K. Barber, re salaries; sent with covering note to K.S.I. by Barber. 1 folder

152 "Chair of Philosophy" 1958-1961 Correspondence about filling Chair, mainly with potential applicants, and with overseas academics, seeking and giving advice. 1 folder

153 "Physical Education", 1959 Proposal by Russell C. Porter, Senior Lecturer in Physical Education for establishment of a Department of Physical Education. 6p. typescript.

154 "Notes on Talks etc. by Vice-Chancellor" Ms. and typed notes for speech Notes on the Development of the University of Tasmania, 1962. 1 folder

155 "Memo on Dept. of History. 1 May, 1964. Confidential", Report by Prof. G. Rimmer on situation in Dept. and recommendations for future. 1 folder

156 Administration - Personal Correspondence. 1965-1966 Correspondence re appointment of next Vice-Chancellor. 1 folder. Badly water damaged.
157 1965-1966
Memos to Vice-Chancellor from Registrar re allocation of duties to new staff and position of assistant to V.C.; from Bursar re Accounts Office staffing.
11 folders

158 'V.C. Corres. Miscellaneous' 1967
Includes correspondence with Registrar and Bursar about office procedures.
1 folder

159 "Salary increases 1967"
Includes ms. notes of talk to Staff Association, Oct. 1967; extracts from minutes of Finance Committee and Council.
1 folder. Badly water damaged

160 "Reports"
Material donated by Staff members.
1 folder

STAFF ASSOCIATION

161-162 Univ. of Tasmania Staff Association (See also UT.339/167, 168)

161 Registrar, A.S. Preschaw's file: "Staff Association - Minutes, etc." 1955-1963
Duplicated notices, minutes, etc.
1 folder

162 Minutes of meetings, notices, etc. 1957-1961, 1965-1967
Very incomplete.
1 folder

163 General Staff Association 1965
Constitution and memo to Vice-Chancellor re newly formed Association.
1 folder

164 Orr Case Enquiry
Registrars notes of meeting of Committees on Orr 1956
1 folder water damaged
Isles

(Special permission from Vice-Chancellor required)

UT339/165

"Enquiries Orr case" 1956
Registrar A.S. Preshaw’s file with typed list of contents inside front cover, including: Vice-Chancellor’s Report and transcript of enquiry in re Tanner, Townsley and Milanov; Preshaw’s notes on cross examination of Vice-Chancellor Hytten (trial transcript pp 601-647)
(1 folder)

166

Copies of correspondence 1957 - 1958
Including correspondence with the Presbytery of Scots Church and University Staff Association; transcript of part of the evidence of Professor Orr at the Royal Commission 18 Mar. 1955; note of Meeting of Staff 8 July 1958 and letters from A.S. Preshaw and Prof. Barber relating to it.
(1 folder)

167

Staff Association meetings and the Orr Case. Typed minutes, papers, memorandum. 1957 - 58

168

Staff Association and Orr case 1957 - 1961
K.S. Isle’s file. Includes duplicated copies of statements, minutes of special meetings etc.
(1 folder)

169

Council Committee on the Orr Case - Meetings and Registrar’s Notes 1958

170

“University Statement” 1958
Registrar’s file: drafts of statement, Woolten and Solomon’s drafts, etc. List inside cover (some items missing)
(1 folder)

171

“Orr Drafts etc” 1958
Drafts of section I, II, III of published Statement. Also draft of article by A.S. Preshaw “Orr and the Universities of Australia” submitted July 1958 to Free Spirit but not published.
(1 folder)

172

“Pamphlet on Orr. Drafts of Sections I and III” 1958
Includes report on discussion of drafts at Council meeting of 15 August 1958 “typed from rough notes made by the Registrar . . .”; drafts by Barber, Everett, Wright.
(1 folder ms and typescript)

173

“Dismissal of S.S. Orr” 1958
Typed draft with K.S. Isle’s annotations.
(spring back file)

174

“Publications on Orr case mainly in 1958” - “The Dismissal . . .” etc. 1958
(1 folder)

175

“S. S. Orr” 1951 - 1961
Correspondence and news cuttings including: correspondence with Queen’s University, Belfast, 1961 on the accuracy of statements in Orr’s application for appointment 1951 (marked “secret file”, See also UT339/194)) and photocopy of application and testimonials; K.S. Isles’ ms note of meeting with Orr’s solicitor 1959; Vestes article and related correspondence; press cuttings; letters from K. Macbeth 1961.

176

“Orr statements - non University” 1958 - 1959
Includes typed copy of “Orr - martyr or red herring” by unidentified author, endorsed by K.S.I.: “from Mr Green, Clerk of the House of Representatives”; drafts of articles by Kerr and Woolton “reopening the Orr case”; F.C.U.Staff Association’s report and related correspondence; R.D. Wright’s “Analysis - the Orr case narrative and abstractions; J.H. Woolton’s article for Quadrant vol 1 Autumn 1957
(1 folder)

177

“Statements” 1958
T.V. interview with S.S. Orr HSV-7 Melbourne - script of programme as broadcast 15 June 1958 (duplicated); letter from Prof. H.N. Barber Chairman, Prof. Board, to President of Melbourne University Staff Association on reopening of Orr case 4 July 1958.
(1 folder)
"Orr - some press statements" 1958
Includes University statements, press cuttings 1958; letter to Vice-Chancellor from Prof. F.M. Todd, President of Staff Association, June 1958.
(1 folder)

"Other people's jottings" 1958
Includes ms draft by R.C. Wright: "The evidence and suggestions of 'new' evidence".
(1 folder)

"Statements concerning the Orr case - neutral and hostile" 1958 - 1959
Registrar's file with typed list of contents inside cover (many items missing). Includes comments by Registrar, A.S. Preshaw on Prof. Wright's article for Free Spirit.
(1 folder)

Bellerive Road & discussion with Prof Wright 1959
Photographs of Bellerive Road and part of street plan. Also discussion with Prof. Wright. A.S. Preshaw's ms notes on discussion.
(1 envelope)

"Orr" 1959 - 1960
Including Univ. Tas. Staff Association's consideration of censure of the University 1960; papers relating to Bishop of Tasmania's statements on Orr: report of Council Committee, copies of letters between Bishop and Registrar 1959; notes of meeting of K.S. Isles with Students' Representative Council.
(1 folder)

Philosophy - correspondence between Vice-Chancellor and Dr Knopfelmacher 1960 - 1962
(1 folder, badly damaged by damp)

K.S. Isle's ms and corrected typed notes of chronology of 1958 events; also typed "list of press cuttings 1958"; "list of documents forwarded to Messrs Allen, Allen & Hemsley"; copy of correspondence between University and F.C.U.S.A.
(1 spring-backed file)

"Chronicle of Developments in the Orr Affair in 1958" 1961 and related documents "prepared at the request of Sydney Counsel" [to prepare K.S. Isle's defence against defamation action by Orr], listing publications and statements made, with copy of letter by K.S.I. transmitting documents (21 pp typescript and appendices with ms. notes.
(1 folder)

Petition to Visitor and Visitation 1962
Drafts of Council's Reply to Petition; Committee on Petition; amendments to reply by R.C. Wright, Council; letters from S.L. Kessel and Prof. Barber; copy of Bishop's letter 1959; comments on Henry Baker's speech to Convocation concerning the Bishop's 1959 statement; Visitation programme.
(4 folders, damp damaged, typed and duplicated copies and ms amendments)

"Philosophy Association - Orr Case" 1962 - 1965
Correspondence with Australasian Association of Philosophy; drafts of reply by University Council 1962 to resolution of the Association; correspondence with Prof A.K. Stout and advice from R.C. Wright; pamphlet Empiricism and Freedom by V.J. Kinsella.
(1 folder)

"Orr v Kemp" Judgement 1962
Reasons for Judgement by Justice Gibson in an application to dismiss the action brought in 1956 for want of prosecution.
(photocopy of typescript 11 pp.)

"Orr" 1963
(1 folder)
UT339/194-196 Orr - settlement and Defamation case 1961 - 1965

"Correspondence etc relating to (1) case Orr v. Isles, (2) Orr settlement", including correspondence with solicitors; correspondence with Queen's University, Belfast, and others on Orr's qualifications; correspondence with A.K. Stout; Orr case settlement moves, 85 pp booklet printed for private circulation by the Australasian Association of Philosophy 6 June 1964.

(3 folders badly damaged by damp)


Includes copy of Council minutes; notice of motion for settlement; letter from Audit Dept, State Govt.; legal opinions on behalf of Australian university staff associations.

(1 folder)

198 Orr settlement 1963 - 1966

Photocopies of draft agreements and agreement of 29 April 1966; the Chancellor's motion for Council 6 May 1966 (typed with ms. amendments).

(1 folder)

199 "Friends of the Orr Family Committee" July 1966

Duplicated minutes of 4 meetings of the committee.

(5 duplicated papers)


14 issues containing a reference to the Orr case:

1958 9 July

201 Periodicals concerning the Orr case 1958 - 1961

Including:

Australian Highway: Journal of the Workers' Educational Association

Apr. 1959 pp 26 - 31 "Orr case" by W.H.C. Eddy

July 1962

Australian Universities' Press

13 Aug. 1959 Tasmanian Supplement

Crux, Melbourne

No. 4 Aug/Sept 1963

Free Spirit: Bulletin of the Australasian Association for Cultural Freedom


vol 4 No. 11 Sept/Oct. 1958 (Prof. R.D. Wright and rejoinder)

Nation, Sydney

No. 1 26 Sept. 1958
No. 54 8 Oct. 1960
No. 69 20 May 1961
No. 78 23 Sept. 1961
No. 118 4 May 1963
No. 119 18 May 1963

The Observer, Sydney

Nos. 9-11 14 June - 12 July 1958

Prospect, Melbourne

vol 4 No. 3 1961

Vestes Bulletin of the Federal Council of University Staff Associations of Australia

vol II, No 2 July 1959 (letter by A.K. Stout, p.20)

vol II No. 3 Oct. 1959 ("Statement by the Bishop of Tasmania" p.15, statements on resignations p.11

202 National newspaper clippings regarding the Orr Case settlement 1959 - 1963
PERSNL

UT.339/203-206 Personal Letters, Receipts, etc. UT 339

203 "Receipts"  
Receipts, mainly from clubs and University Book Room, 1957-1965  
1 folder

204 "Personal file" 1957-1965  
Inwards and outwards personal letters from former colleagues in Belfast, University colleagues on leave, the Governor of Tasmania; letters from University clubs, Tasmanian Club; personal finances; also account of meeting, March 1957 between Professor A.E. McAuley and a University Sub-Committee.  
1 folder

205 "Investments" 1959-1961  
1 folder

206 Fergamon Press, Oxford 1961-1963  
Letters received, including advertising material, following K.S.I.'s acceptance of invitation to join honorary Editorial Advisory Board.  
1 folder

207-208 "Personal" 1964-1967  
Inwards and outwards letters from University staff members on leave, visiting academics, Governor of Tasmania, clubs, University social and sporting clubs; a few letters from referees for applicants for Chairs.  
2 folders

209-211 Manuscripts of Papers by K.S. Isles

209 1948  
Industrial Development in Northern Ireland: Some Factors Governing the Rate of Expansion.  
"Published in The Banker Sept. 1948"  
2 copies corrected typed ms., 11p. and appendices

210 1949-1950  
Labour in Northern Ireland. (Article for U.S. Encyclopaedia of Labour, July 1949)  
8p. typescript  
Two articles on Ulster economy, 1950.  
Typed, annotated copies with ms. note.

211 "Accounting" 1958  
"Address to Society of Accountants, Hobart, 2 May 1958"  
ms. and typescript  
Also printed and duplicated source material  
1 folder, badly water damaged
1911

ca. 1950

Oct. 1959
Letter to K.C.I. on paper Work Force and Population, with attached, duplicated tables, from Prof. S.C. Firth, 1 folder

1957
"ANZAAS"
Contents: ABC 'Guest of Honour' talk, by Sir Keith Murray; University Finance, by A.Grenfell-Price. Preliminary draft, 1 folder

1935
Commonwealth Grants to States, by R.C. Mills, Melbourne Univ. Press. 21p. Author's signed presentation copy

1938
Evidence for... Royal Commission on the Geographical Distribution of the Industrial Population. (submitted by the National Development Council of Wales and Monmouthshire.) 13p., bound booklet

1938
Memorandum of Evidence submitted by the Federation of British Industries to the Royal Commission on the Geographical Distribution of the Industrial Population. 25p., printed booklet

1954-1957
Hansard of House of Lords Debates on Education, 11 Mar. 1954 (Scout Movement); 22 May 1957 (University Education)

1959-1966
Commonwealth and Tasmanian State Acts and Bills re funding of Universities. 1 folder

1930 - 1969